Welcome back to all our regular OSHC families and a special welcome to the new children:
Zai & Ash Ng
Levi Cavaiuolo
Luca Iuliano
Alexsander Webb
Charlie & Fynn Makaev
Seerat Brar
Logan Brett
Arianna Loizou
Lilah Menchise

Term 1 topic “Solar System”
Rockets
Spaceships
What’s on Mars?
Holy Week wreaths
Easter Story
Easter cooking

OSTC Staff
OSH Staff:
Before School Care Josie Nicolescu
After School Care: Lidia Alfonsi

OSH Assistant:
Michael Mastrangelo
Emma De Meo
Claire Pecker

O.S.H.C. Term 1 Summary
1. Making robots-full length with their digital face and all parts included
2. Summer scenes painting
3. St Joseph portraits & poems
4. Building constructions with different newspaper cuttings- perspective and skyline effect

O.S.H.C. Reminders and News
Please sign in your child every time you come to OSHC and when you collect them too!

Drive slowly across the courtyard to collect the children at the end of after school OSHC (5Km/hr).

OSHC Community Board, just where you sign in.

See the OSHC Program on the desk.

OSHC Photo-Story – look through the photos and reflect, share with your child, comment.

We always appreciate compliments & constructive feedback that can improve our service.

Lidia Alfonsi: 0409 675 738  
Email: lalfonsi@stjopayn.catholic.edu.au
Jocie Nicolescu: 0423 594 623  
Email: jnicolescu@stjopayn.catholic.edu.au

We acknowledge and respect the traditional owners and custodians of the countries of the Kaurna people.